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MARCH JUBILEE LUNCH
THURSDAY March 10 2022
Starts 11:00 AM at Hellenic Cultural Centre

4500 Arbutus Street at Valley Drive.

Complete the registration form ON THE BACK PAGE
by Thursday, March 3 and send with $35 cheque to:

Dave Ellis, 2086 Newport Avenue,
Vancouver, BC. V5P 2H8

P:604 327-7734 or email: dellis7734@gmail.com
OR PAY ONLINE at:

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/vrta-march-jubilee-lunch-tickets-267787177657

Register for Online Speaker Only
At 1:00 PM via your Desktop, laptop, iPad or Cell phone

Waiting room opens at 12:50 PM
REGISTER with the Online Host

Use email by TUESDAY March 8 and send to:
editortabloid@gmail.com  HOST of VRTA ZOOM
To PHONE IN ZOOM access—Register at 604 872-1859

(Luncheon Menu on Page 7)

INSIDE this issue…
Page 2 – President's Greetings/

VRTA Clubs & contact Infor-
mation/Calendar

Page 3—December Lunch Photos

Page 4 – Letter to Editor/ Editorial

Page 5—How to be a PRINT Editor/
Help Wanted

Page 6 –Managing your Inbox

Page 7 —Live Stage Review/Jokes/
New Theme

Page 8—Friends of VRTA News/
Lunch form/ Announcements

Jubilee March Luncheon

Master your Inbox!
IS YOUR INBOX causing you too much stress?  Joanne Cantor, author
of Conquer CyberOverload, wrote that too many daily email messages
can cause too many interruptions, a lower quality of work, and a feeling
of being overwhelmed. StatsCan reports that even seniors have dou-
bled their use of the Internet in the past 15 years. We need to lower
Internet stress. See Page 5 for advice on how to master your Inbox.

COME  to our in-person Spring
Jubilee Party Thursday March 10
at 11:00 am in the Hellenic Com-
munity Centre, 4500 Arbutus
Street at Valley Drive. Protocols
for COVID continue: wear a mask,
show your Vaccination card. To
celebrate the Platinum Jubilee
year of Queen Elizabeth II, feel
free to wear some regal clothing,
silver-platinum colours or royal
bling! Guest speaker is: Grace
Wilson, President of the BCRTA,

on Leading the BCRTA in COVID-
times. This portion of the meeting
will be live-streamed.

There will be a Door Prize.  A deli-
cious lunch with a Greek touch
will be served (*full details page
7).Wine is available for purchase.
Register by  March 3 with Dave
Ellis and pay by cheque or online
–see BACK PAGE. Cost is $35.
For those wanting the online
speech only, register by Mar. 8 at
editortabloid@gmail.com

Queen Elizabeth II, shown in 2019,
completes 70 years on the throne this
year. CREDIT: Canadian Government
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President’s Greetings

LEADERS for Activities

VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB:  Diane Smith  frandia@shaw.ca—3rd Wed at 2 pm
-*Contact Vrtapresident.e@gmail.com to start Second Book Club

STROLLERS: Norma Westrom  normawestrom@hotmail.com–Wed 10:45 am

WALKERS: Margaret Yoshida  margyoshi@gmail.com—Wed 10:00 am

WANT to start a new Activity/Club? Contact Vrtapresident.e@gmail.com

A publication of the Vancouver
Branch of the British Columbia
Retired Teachers’ Association

#100, 550 West 6th Ave,
Vancouver, BC, V5Z 4P2

Executive Director
Tim Anderson (tim@bcrta.ca)

Office Administrator
Kristi Josephson (kristi@bcrta.ca)

Administrative Assistant
Laurie Boyd (laurie@bcrta.ca)

WEBSITE: www.bcrta.ca

VRTA EXECUTIVE 2021-22
President - Edie Wood

Vrtapresident.e@gmail.com
604 228-0830

Past President Anastasia Mirras
avmirras@gmail.com

First VP  - Marilyn Rushton
604 521-7951  mrushton@shaw.ca

Second VP  - VACANT
Treasurer - Dave Ellis

604 327-7734   dellis7734@gmail.com
Secretary -  Denis Ottewell

604 526-7561
dennyottewell@outlook.com

Editor-Tabloid - Rosalind Kellett
604 873-0568   editortabloid@gmail.com

TABLOID e-Distribution—
donotreplyvrta1@gmail.com

SUBMIT POSTAL CHANGES  and
eMAIL CHANGES TO:

Membership—David  H. Smith
604 777-1889

davidhsmith2010@gmail.com

Members at Large
Winola Chu, Barb Mikulec,

Lizette Pappas, Sheila Pither,
Les Rowe,

Diane Smith, Norma Westrom

Volunteers
Lil Cumberbirch, Ora Fraser, Ali Pollard

WEBSITE: www.vrta.ca

Calendar
*Please feel free to join us -*Notify

vrtapresident.e@gmail.com

NOTE: Some events *Hybrid to include
ZOOM Livestream
Mar 10 Thur. – *MARCH Jubilee Lunch
Apr 11 Tue.  -*Exec. Meeting
Apr 29 Fri. -TABLOID deadline
June 7 Tue.—AGM Lunch

A Happy 2022 to you all!

I hope everyone had an enjoyable holiday
time with friends and family, or however you
could during this tough social times with
COVID restrictions.
The executive has been busy with meetings,
the poinsettia project and Christmas lunch-
eon. I want to thank Ali Pollard for working
with me to prepare the poinsettia deliveries—

we shared the work while enjoying food, laughs, and winter walks. A
Big Thank you to the drivers, who had to deliver the flowers without
going into the homes because of COVID restrictions, the second year
in a row. The drivers reported compliments from the recipients, our re-
tired members over 85 years who reside in Vancouver.
I was delighted to see many of you in person at the December lunch-
eon. The turkey dinner with all the trimmings was yummy with gener-
ous helpings. Thanks to our social convener, Lizette Pappas for coordi-
nating this and to her volunteer church cooks and servers for their
quick service. MC Denis Ottewell kept us entertained with some Christ-
mas riddles and jokes. See page 3 to learn
more about this event.
New this year is our March 10th luncheon at the
Hellenic Centre with a Jubilee theme to
acknowledge Canada’s Head of State, Queen
Elizabeth the 2nd, having ascended the throne
for 70 years now. Please feel free to dress up
royally/regally for this or wear something platinum-coloured (silver or
pale grayish-white) e.g. dress, shirt, hat, gloves, tie, jewelry! Come ear-
ly to enjoy the scones, jam, whipping cream and tea!  Hope to see you
there! - Edie Wood

APOLOGY TO OUR EMAIL RECIPIENTS of the NOV. TABLOID—
Due to human and technical glitches all members received paper cop-
ies of the TABLOID. We hope these errors have now been fixed.
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DECEMBER LUNCH AND CHOIR
On Tuesday Dec. 7 close to 50
people came to the Hellenic Com-
munity Centre for a seasonal tur-
key dinner with Greek pastries.
President Edie Wood welcomed
the participants and the entertain-
ment began. Money raised (see
page 8) from the ticket sales went
to the Friends of VRTA Scholar-
ship Fund.

The Vancouver School Board choir, directed by guitarist Ian Nicholls, led
the gathering with a variety of Christmas and seasonal songs; singing
through masks are, from left, Pam Holley, Carol Mooney, Les Rowe
(VRTA MAL), Ian Nicholls, Kathy Cook, Diana Wort and Susan Wagner.

Social organizer and hostess, Lizette Pappas, stands, next to husband
Basil Pappas, while President Edie Wood and husband Bob look on.

Lizette Pappas (from left), with Gabriella Exarchoulis, Vassiliki Moustakas, and
Eleni Arvanitis, part of the volunteer crew from the Philoptochos Ladies Society,
pause to receive accolades from the VRTA for the delicious lunch.

Vice-President Marilyn Rushton, as-
sisted by husband Ken and dog Misty,
read out the timely poem, A Guide
Dog’s Night Before Christmas.

Participants Brenda MacKenzie and
Dave Ellis wore festive clothing.



Send letters, advice, photos or news to
editortabloid@gmail.com

Add name, email address & phone number.
Keep under 150 words; they may be edited for

length and clarity.
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The executive has ap-
proved the creation of an
Assistant Editor position.
The job requires some
writing and digital skills
but mostly a willingness to
learn and attend some

VRTA events. A small
honorarium is available. If
interested, connect with:
editortabloid@gmail.com
or

vrtapresident.e@gmail.com

At the June 2015 VRTA AGM I had been re-
tired for a full 12 months and had followed the
general rule for new retirees: Do not volunteer for
anything during your first year—Just enjoy having
no commitments. So I was well rested and a bit
bored. I sat at the same lunch table as outgoing
Editor Wayne Ulian and heard his pleas for some-
one else to become Editor. I was intrigued and
offered to help. Well, that August he came to my
house and we worked on the AUGUST 2015
TABLOID. It was fun finding travel photographs of
members and putting them in the newsletter as
well as learning about Who’s Who in the VRTA
and could give us the facts on the various activi-
ties we needed to write up. I was hooked and was
left with the NOVEMBER TABLOID to prepare by
myself as Wayne went traveling!

This Fall of 2022 is now
my turn to travel—we are
going on the BCRTA trip to
Egypt—and I won’t be
around to put together the
NOVEMBER TABLOID.
Thus,

after 7 years, I am resigning
as Editor and letting others
have the chance to do this
greatly satisfying job. There is
a small honorarium involved,
as well as financial reimburse-
ment for computer and other
Editorial supplies.

Ros

Why was the TABLOID sent by post?
Editor:

I’m just wondering why I received The Tabloid in the
mail. I always get it online only and it seems a waste
of paper and postage to get it in the mail especially
after reading it online.

I tried to find a phone number online but wasn’t suc-
cessful so I hope this message enables you to take
me off the mailing list for  the publication.

Thank you for your time and have a good day.

Josie De Brouwer

The Editor replies:
Hello Josie,

Thank you for your message. Indeed, we did suffer
several technical and human error glitches around No-
vember 15 when the deadline was reached for send-
ing out the TABLOID. The decision was made to send
Everyone the paper copy as that membership list was
up to date, rather than take a further 10 days to refor-
mat the email distribution list with updated data. We
are all volunteers and fit these jobs in with our other
family and organizational commitments.

We are working hard to ensure all data is updated in
time for the next TABLOID. Feel free to join us and
help out if you wish!

WANT to write for or become an
EDITOR of this PUBLICATION?
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The VANCOUVER TABLOID is an unique publication
for  designed to be published in print form in
8 or 12 pages. It takes discipline to reduce
articles to fit the space and yet maintain the
“essence“ of the writing so the story or opin-
ion is not lacking important details nor the
nuance or “flavour” of the story.

The TABLOID is designed to be printed, but
that does not mean that only paper copies
get made; indeed, close to two-thirds of all
VRTA members (about 800) receive their
TABLOID by email. That saves mailing
costs. Online members receive a coloured
copy of the newsletter. As well, it is posted
on our website.

I have found the limitations of an 8 page
newsletter quite challenging but also a re-
lief—one knows exactly how much space must be
filled. There is no feelling quite so wonderful as com-
pleting the newsletter to one’s satisfaction.

A new editor can learn on the job. There are many

software tools enabling one to produce an interesting,
colourful, and visually pleasant newsletter.
Microsoft’s Publisher program is what I’ve
been using. For pictures and illustrations,
there are many good, easy to use
graphics programs.

Finding a good visual/graphic to match a
story can take a while. One can’t just copy
graphics off the Internet without permis-
sion, which violates copyright. But there
are ways to find them — or create them.
An editor also has a limited budget to buy
the one-time use of a copyrighted image.

I once inadvertently used a copyrighted
image. I found out that there are people
searching the Internet  as copyright en-
forcers who discover images and pursue

the site editor for money, supposedly to give to the
image owner.This happened to me but I got great ad-
vice from BCRTA executive director Tim Anderson as
to how to respond. Learning this has made me re-
spect digital artists more! - Ros Kellett

Finding good images or
clipart on the Internet is
a fun activity for an Edi-
tor and their team. But
an image one publishes
must follow copyright
laws, even if one’s or-
ganization is a non-
profit. This image is
used with permission!

It’s fun working on our newsletter!
A Retiring Editor’s view

On December 29th (above) the Walkers trooped across
this downtown snowy field: From left: Susan Harman,
Joan Shields, Ros Kellett, Kaz Yoshida & Susan Dickson.

On December 10th the Walkers (see left) explored the
downtown Winter Floral decorations: Ann Marie Carlson,
(from left) Elaine Anderson, Edie Wood, Susan Dickson,
Margaret Yoshida, Barb Mikulec, Helen Low, Susan Har-
man. Chin Yen (not shown) took the photo.

It’s FUN Joining the VRTA Walkers Group
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DEALING WITH COMPUTERS
In these COVID restricted times, we have
been forced to use the Internet to connect to family,
our organizations, businesses and increasingly, gov-
ernment services. Despite being seniors, we too must
keep up and learn to master Internet transactions.

Below are some “headaches” reported by members
while using the Internet with suggested solution from
amateur but experienced users, DO (Denis Ottewell)
and RK (Ros Kellett).

You are invited to read over them
and TELL US how you cope with
similar problems. Can you suggest
your solutions to the problems listed
below? Give us your suggestions  at
editortabloid@gmail.com

Those ads
    The “pop-ups” from a variety of
sources. They may occur when I am
typing in WORD, or even when I am
sending emails. Solution (RK): ADD
an Ad-Blocker to your site.

The frozen screen
    When my screen freezes. I can’t
save anything and I can’t get the
computer to respond.  Solution (DO): With my laptop,
I detach all cords into the laptop, flip it over and re-
move the battery. After a short while I replace the bat-
tery and all attachments, turn it on and wait for it to
boot itself.

With my desktop, I turn off all power, wait awhile, turn
it back on and redo my typing. Now I save frequently
and store my extra data, documents and photos on
an external hard drive and flash drive. Solution (RK)
Spend the money, if you can, on a new laptop!

DEALING with overflowing Inbox
GEEK SQUAD recommends that I quickly look over
the list and read the titles. Deal first with the ones I
want to read- answer/reply to these and then SEND
right away or Save as DRAFT to finish writing later.

With the ones that I don’t want to read beyond the
headline – DELETE. For example News headlines,
especially if I’ve heard the story already on the radio

With any leftover ones, I can ADD a star for those I
want to read in depth later.

Finally, then I will select the whole page and mark
ALL as read. This removes them from being in bold
print and I can easily see newer email messages. Lat-
er I will sort the remaining emails and DELETE the
stale dated ones.

I store a lot of emails, as I sign up for commercial
deals or just like to stay informed. Recently I was able

to recover a 2015 item related to a law-
yer whose business name had changed
yet “Google gmail search” was able to
find it.

THE BAD AND THE GOOD
Dropping Internet Connection
One of the most annoying problems is
the Internet disconnecting frequently
(recently with Telus) which loses points
gained while playing a game or calcula-
tions on a worksheet. One has to reset
the modem (Internet box) at least two
times a year! Solution (RK)  Spend the
money, if you can, on a second booster
modem. - Winola Chu

Joys of Connecting with the World
Zoom has been a boon: the joy of seeing friends,
making fast connections without driving anywhere,
and saving gas expenses for the car and the time get-
ting to meetings.  There are still features I wish to
learn, such as putting people into chat rooms.

-Barb Mikulec

I really appreciate being able to email family and
friends especially in groups. It really helps to stay in
touch with special people. I really appreciate that
Google corrects my poor spelling and grammar but I
feel uncomfortable putting any credit card information
on the internet. –Edie Wood

Should we go back to Bab-
bage’s “Difference Engine” —
a forerunner of the modern
computer? (Wikipedia)



Live Stage Reviews
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THEME &  DEADLINE for the
NEXT ISSUE  - Friday

April 29 , 2022

HOW DID YOU GET YOUR
FIRST NAME?

Write this in 150 words or less.

Computer Riddles
http://www.jokes4us.com/

Prepared by Winola Chu Spring  2022
While COVID-19 Restrictions lift slowly in BC, live theatre shows are
also slowly opening from virtual to live stage. To learn more, go to the
website of your favourite local theatre to find their Spring offerings.

*VRTA Jubilee Lunch menu:

STARTERS at 11 AM:
Scones, Jam & Whipping Cream

CAESAR SALAD, grated Parme-
san, focaccia croutons

PASTITSO PASTA with sauces

The AMBASSADOR multilayered,
with lemony syrup & cream

TEA AND COFFEE available upon
arrival

One of the highlights for me and
hopefully for many of you this past
Christmas season was to attend
the Arts Club's presentation of
Dolly Parton's Smoky Mountain
Christmas  Carol at the Stanley
Industrial Alliance  Stage.  Think
Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol
but imagine it set in a  mining town
in the Tennessee mountains in the
1930's.  Music and lyrics for the
play were written by Dolly Parton.
The audience was asked to show
proof of double vaccinations to get
in the doors.  What struck me was
not only how thrilling it was to ex-
perience live theatre again but how
excited the performers and musi-
cians were to be back working
again at their craft.  So much pas-
sion and energy went into their
presentation.  Unfortunately the
show closed early due to Covid but
many people attended and sup-
ported the musical before  it was
shut down .  Bravo to its enthusi-

astic and talented cast!

Other large stage offerings this
Christmas included The Cultch
and Theatre Replacement's East
Van Panto: Alice in Wonderland,
at the York Theatre.  This year the
pantomine was available live and
online. Elf the Musical was on at
Langley's Theatre  in the Coun-
try (dinner theatre).   As well, over
at Granville Island's Revue
Stage the British playwright Mike
Bartlett's  play Snowflake was
presented .  In Snowflake Bartlett
featured a generational conflict at
a post-Brexit Christmas family re-
union.  Hopefully many of you got
to see one or more of these
presentations.  I know we have
truly missed live theatre and hope
to see more in 2022.  Much de-
pends on COVID outbreaks.  Stay
safe and take care!

- Ora Fraser

1. How does a computer get
drunk?

2. Why do fish avoid computers?

3. How many programmers does
it take to change a light bulb?

4. What did the computer eat?

5.Why is the spider such a good
computer programmer?

6.How did the burglar steal the
computer's things?

7.What makes the computer
cough?

8.What do you call an apple
charger?

9.What do you get if you cross a
computer and a fridge?

10.What type of computer does a
horse like to eat?

++++++++++++++++++++

1.It takes screenshots.
2.So they don't get caught in the
Internet.
 3.None, it's a hardware problem.
4.Chips, one bite at a time.
5.It knows all about the web.
6.It had left a window open.
7. It has a virus.
8. Apple juice.
9.Cool music.
10. A Macintosh!

British cream scones with whipping cream



ANNOUNCEMENT

HAS YOUR POSTAL
OR EMAIL ADDRESS

CHANGED?

Laurie Boyd of the BCRTA
prefers that you contact her at
604 871-2260 directly or using

the ONLINE Form.  https://
bcrta.ca/update-member-info/
Please also NOTIFY VRTA
membership . Call David at

604 777-1889 or email
davidhsmith2010@gmail.com

Send with a cheque payable to
VANCITY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION-R.R. Smith Memorial Fund Foundation
Name (PRINT) ________________________________________  Amount of Donation: (cheque)_______
Mailing Address: _______________________________________ City:___________Postal Code:______
In the Memo line: Friends of VRTA –Scholarship & Bursary Fund
MAIL TO:  Friends of VRTA, c/o Dave Ellis, 2086 Newport Avenue, Vancouver, BC. V5P 2H8
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You can still donate on the Vancity Foundation website. Go to the
Vancity Foundation http://www.vancitycommunityfoundation.ca,  Click
“Funds” at the top of  home page,  Type R.R. Smith in the “Search” area,
Click on “R.R. Smith Community Fund”, then Click on “Give to this Fund”
and Fill in details. Designate the funds by typing Friends of VRTA in the
“Leave a Comment” space. Donations over $20 get a tax receipt
(immediately online). Or fill in the form below and send with a cheque:

REGISTRATION FOR MARCH 10 LUNCH 11:00 AM
Hellenic Cultural Centre

Name(s):___________________________________

Ph: _________  Email: ________________________

Enclose cheque for ___ attendee(s) @ $35

Cheque payable to: BCRTA -Vancouver Branch
Or Pay ONLINE—see details on page 1

Those wishing vegetarian entrée/special diet, check here  ___
See Page 1 for where to send. Register

by Thursday March 3 TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Donations for the FOOD BANK are appreciated

The BCRTA is offering two exclu-
sive hosted group departures, the
Wonders of Egypt, this Fall with an
optional 5 Day post extension to
Jordan. Due to high demand, a
second trip has now opened up,
November 22nd to December 7th;
Treasures of Vietnam Oct 2-15th

For details contact Tom MacLean
at Trip Merchant
tom@tripmerchant.com or phone
1-800-481-9739 EXT 3.

-For other discounted BCRTA trips
in BC and beyond, check https://
bcrta.ca/members-advantage-
program/

Friends of the VRTA Scholarship Fund
Dave Ellis, the treasurer, thanks the generosity of members attending
the December 2021 luncheon. Close to $1950 was raised to give to the
Scholarship Fund. The names of the two UBC recipients will be an-
nounced at the June 2022 AGM.

 News from BCRTA now available
Readers missing the traditional
VRTA Valentine lunch will be de-
lighted to watch this BCRTA Feb-
ruary 14 special with President
Grace Wilson (screenshot left) and
Executive Director Tim Anderson.
Check out: https://bcrta.ca/
valentine/ It includes news on trav-
el, insurance, and other topics
plus a special feature on sleep.

Since the special  was first broad-
cast on Feb. 14, it was called the
BCRTA’s  “Valentine Boogie.”

Grace Wilson and Tim Anderson


